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OCTOJU1.R 19. 1917.

the people of the United States, have gut to pay tbis year an insurance

premium of seventeen billion dollars.
What are we insuring and why?
We are insuring our country, eur liberty, our Jives, our prosperity, our honor
against the
and the honor of our mothers, our wives and our daughters

;'Hun." '

How are we to pay this insurance premium?
Out of our annual incom of thirty eight billion dpllars.
But we must meantime live.
So part and a large fart of this insurance premium Bjuat be borrowed,
Bonds.
or, in other words, raised by sale of bonJs Liberty
How can we buy bonds?
one right now. Jf you
By savin. If you have no savings account, open
a big one make it
have
If
it
maVe
you
one
ust
little
a
do have one-jbigger.
bigger yet.
The United States Treasury is depending largely upon the.banks to take or
it- How can
sell the Liberty Bonds. The banks are willing and anxious to,do
the
Treasury?
we help the banks and
inirthia ia to a banker right now and .tell
--

him you want tohelpay your country's insurance premium; telljhim yoH want
'to buy a liberty Bond yourself to'start a savings account that will help him to
will be tljo
buy a Libeity Bond. He will help you; will show you how and it
beat thing you ever did.
, Get the savings habit a mighty good habit and Join the
c lassa mighty thrifty 'Jass of mighty good citizens. By thus yelping your
country you will be helping yourset.
Do this so that "government of the people, for the people, by (he people
shall not perish from the earth."
bond-bold-

9m0acn,

.

"
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Hot Springs

.

New Mexico

BONHAM and RESEB,
Attorneys-at'Law-

.

Rifles and Cartridges

for Real ,22 Sport

.22 caliber as in the
IN the your shrewd sportsman selects
his rifle and cartridges lor results. f
bigh-pbw-

er

find when you start to lie eritital. there
where to Atop short of Rtmingfon-UM- n

no-

Made In Simile Shot modrlt In solU breechtnodeli,
-H
with the f.mou. RemlDKton-UMhow. the AntotodIng moJel that ntccessfully
?orreal .22 sport, get your rifle d cartridges from it
dealer who displays the Rtd Ball
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Sold by your home dealer and 324
other leading merchant in New Mexico
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(233 Bro.dw.jr) New York City
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and proof of labor
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For Sale at this
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Contracfpr

office- -

ILoefian

Good jyormaDship

prices Right
HILSBORO, New Mexico.

obtained throagii the'.oU etsbliihed
'D. SWIFT A. CO." are being quickly
bought by Mantifacturera.
Send a model or sketches and
SEARCH
of your invention for FRIK
We ret pat- and report on patentability.
V.'l .k 1UC uur UM IMUK
V11U
ui IU
"
of 300 needed Invention.

EVERYBODY READ 3

(kw-ript-

D.

SWIFT & CO.

Patent Lawyers.

Jllanks
,.

Ertab. 1889.

307 Seventh St., WasWngto.i,

D.

t

THE JOURNAL.
JVhy? Because it Print
TODAY'S NE$rS TQ- -

And because it if Jnde?
'pendent in pontics nd
wears the col
pf

ILLU3TRATOR5
tNGRAVtRa
Dieuijive
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subject-.- ,

This war u eoaung a
so great that mo man
of
money
lute
baa realise what such an ataount
means. We have to And eighteen
billion dollars during
and
the frat year of the work. Eighteen
.thousand Five Hundred Million Dollars. Think of it! But perhaps yen
bad better not; It will only make
your bead go round, and you will
cot be any nearer to grasping the
pneaning of such aa amount of mo
ey, when you have done thinking.
To get down to something you can
understand, it means that every man
in this sountry has to give up nearly
half of what he earns this year.
Is going to get
j'The government
this money, because it has to have
jt. .Of, pourse. It caa tax your in.
botme, tax everything you eat and
(driak, your land and your cattle, and
taise the money this way. Howt
,
Jgaln.
You may say "such things will not jver, this would be too haid on you,
te
happen here." They said this in so the government has decided
the
seme
of
money,
to
loan
France and in Belgium. Such thlngi ttk yeu
will happen here just as sure as you miUl v MM. s.M
are alive, unless we smash the Ger- bo will pay you back, and pay you
Uncle
mans so that they are utterly unable interest In the meantime.
to reach the shores of this country. Cam's promise to pay Is so good
The German fleet and the German hat hie written promise la the form
army will take just one week to get pf a bond can be banded around
here If we are beaten. They havi p'om man to man, almost like a dol
made up their minds that America lar bill. You don't mind giving a
shall pay for this war. They have Silver dollar in exchange for a bill,
made up their minds that our wealth? and you can feel just the same way
men shall give their money, and thai about giving a cheque In exchange
you farmers shall provide the food for a Government Bond,
NOW HERE IS THE POINT:
for their armies and their people at
JUST SO MUCH A3 THE GOVERN,
home.
WILL ALLOW YOU TO
ENT
After thinking over these facts, li
there a farmer who will stand for LOAN TO THEM, 80 MUCH LESS
ward and say "This war does not WlLd THEY HAVE TO TAX YOU.
i
Looked at fairly and squarely, is
concern me."
You have money that you do not ' It not better to loan money, rathef
need until next spring. Loan It ti than have it taken from youf
We are a
people, and
the government at good interest
u in a
are
when
up
put
things
When you want the money bad
straight-forwargtraight-forway
by
can
on
borrow
again, you
your bond,
or sell It for what you gave for it ward people, we are ready to fcJJ la
Uncle 8am will take care of youi line.
money until you need it and pay yon i You know the facts new, straight
om the U. S. Government.
interest on it, and you will be pro
You have money that you do not
tecting yourself and your busineai
heed
until next spring. Lend It to
him
tbe
by loaning
money.
Sam. If you must have It
Uncle
Go and buy a Liberty Bond tomorrow.
Don't put It off things thai back next year, borrow on your
are put off often do sot get done at bond, or sell it
Your banker Is
good nsa to
alL Tomorrow.
talk to. You believe In him, Go and
ask his opinion. He wiU tell yon
FOR WOMEN.
that he has bought Liberty Bonds,
and he will advise you to do the
How doea the war concern youf
same.
The mothers who have a boy whs
has gone to fight for bis country,
"LET THE OTHER FELLQW
will not ask such a question. But
DO 'T."
If the war has not touched you yet,
you may ask this question. ,
This is the thing that ha caused
There are feelings that only mothers know, and only women under so many deaths '"letting the other
stand. Think of the mothers who (ellqw do It." From the fall pf great
have given their eldest boy to theii nations down to the smallest personcountry. How do they feel today 1 al accident t is this, policy that na
How would you feel if you were in been responsible for 90 maay 0 the
their place They have parted with troubles pf the world. Time after
the little fellow that came first, and time "the pther fellow1 does not da
has always been a little ahead ol It The Liberty Loan Is a esse la
the others la their love, because hli point. It is absolutely useless to re-was the fr;t little tiny huraas form Jy apes the
that lay against their breast: his (he amount to be raised Is so enotv
were the first little bands that mous that it will take the combine
This other
tugged at their hair.
and effort of every man
mother the mother who has sent woman, and child in this country, t4
her boy to fight for YOUR protec- provide the money.
tion, feels just the same way that
This leads naturally to another
you would about your boy.
bought It Is not enough that we,
She wants that hoy back. Wont tgjerely jubscrlbe
We must see that,
her bring hUa rsaokf
(Coutiuue i ou puff 4)

err man.
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HOW TO EASE
'
YOUR TAXES

d

mm

33-
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CONCERN ME?

J. 0.

physician

Ko.

Thera are thousands" .of American
mothers feeling badly today. Millions of .French and English mothers,
longing for their boys.
Husbands too, have gone by thi
million to ,flgh.t for .their jCountry
and yours, for YpUR MfttWon,
Don't you sympathize with .tbesa
men? Your husband Is not porfopt.
sometimes .you get "real mad" wlth
him, but you don't want him jelled
by German brutes. Think, then, fcow
these other .wires feel they want
their husbands back. Won't ypyt
help them bring their men backT
Yes, of course you would like t
jhelp them, "but bow can I help"
you say.
Help end the war by buying t
Liberty Bond. Save out of the housekeeping money for it, deny yourself
something so you can buy it. Se
more than this Bee that your husband, your friends, your neighbors,
buy a Liberty Bond. Show tiiem
this little "blt"T In the paper, and
say, "Let's all buy a Liberty Bond
apieoe."

Oce:

. If. FfSIES,

w

ITH

A fair Question, always. Let us
think for s while how the War and
Piist Door eftat of R, C the Liberty Loan concerns the farmer.
Ws went fo war with German y
partly because the rulers of that
Church, Main Street,
country refused to let us .send to
Europe our ships laden ,wlth grain
and cotton. They sunk the jhips and
Cruelly murdered our sailors. Now
Hillsboro
New Mex Isuppose we allowed them to stop all
jour shipping, where would you be?
'None of your goods would be sold
In foreign countries, with the result
4ELFEG0 BACA,
thst you would get nothing like the
prices which you get today. It Is the
enormous demand for what ypu proat
Law,
Attorney
duce, that Is securing you high
prices. If this demand were cut off,
would go prices. This war ii
down
Practlcain the Fuprorae Courts of New
being waged partly that you may ob
Mexico and Tjxh.J,
tain fair prices for your goods.
Farmers have been kept down la
the matter of prices quite long
enough, and the government and the
people of this country, are not go
Al A GD ALENii, N. M..
lng to let a foreign power interfere
with their business which is youi
business.
DR.
HATCHER,
Having ..entered the war la ordai
that we may have the right to send
your goods to any part of the world,
what is going to happen if we Iom
the war? Prices of farm produce
find
will drop; the Germans will Impost
(taxation upon you which will cripple
you for the next twenty years
Worse than that, if the Germans' get
If lilsboro,
Mexico.
over here, they will treat you In Jusi
the same way as they have the farm
era of Northern France and Belgium,
In these sections farm houses have
been shot to pieces, crops wasted
and burned; even fruit trees chopped
down, the cattle stolen, the men sent
'i
Into slavery to work for German
la
masters, their women
Phsician and Surgeon
ways that cannot be talked of la
.print, their little children have had
their bands chopped oil in order that
they may never light for their country, or do any more useful work

Mw
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$1.00 Per Year
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tills office

political party.
Cents a mobtb by mail,
Albuquerque
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self-deni-

ru'hel
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SIERRA gOUNTY ADVQCATE.

'

jurists, educator?, and other

pro-

fessional men throughout the state
W. 0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
have openly declared for prohibi- tion, and the indications, at presThe BierraCounty Advocateinentered
ent, presage a "dry" state. At
At the Posjt Office at Ilillsboro, Sierra
for tranMnipeion this election the voters will have
fiomity, New fleiico,
as etond cba had their first
Mails.
U
8.
hrough the
opportunity to try
.rnatter.
out the Australian ballot sjt-teat a general election held in New
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
Best Inter-W- s Mexico.
Duly on one occasion
impartially Devoted to the
of Sierra County and the btate
has the Australian balbt been
pt New Mexico.
used in this atate, end that was at
rethe Lincoln county county-sea- t
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19,1917.
moval election. The new system
with
of voting will be wntcbed
much interest on election day.

Precinct No.
Precinct No.

8, at Victoria hotel.
9, at J ostiue of the Peace

office.

Prwinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

Precirct

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

10,
11 ,

at Dance hall.
at Dance hll.

12,

at Dance hall.
School house.

Walter Winans, Esq.
The most famoui shot
in Kuropt, with hand
w4 shoulder ormj.

13. Ht

14,

at Domingo Luehini

15,

at Urbuno Arrey

residence.

Precinct No,

SAVAGE-

--

dence.

resi-

Precinct No. 10, at Benjamin Chavez,
residence.
DONE AT IIIT.J.SBORO. New Mexico, at a reuular mei'tintf held on the 1st
day of October. A. P.l!ll7.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION KRS,
SIERRA
COUNTY, NKW MEXICO.
By J. A. DYE,
Chairman,,
Attest:
P. S. KELLEY,
County Clerk

Serial 017068
U. S. Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 29, 1917.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
The committee investigating the
J. T. McLaughlin, wlise
affairs of the 'state insane asylum address is Albuquerque, Bernalillo
County, New Mexio, in behalf if himAl x. Brsach-er- ,
report that many inmates are in self and h's
r,
W.
'uliaE.
Lee, George T.
the asylum thatshouldn't he there. M. Weaver and W. S. Hopewell, has
filed an application for patent for the
Perhaps, through some unacount-abl- e lode mining
cl 'ima called the Lilliput
of mining claims, situated i'
proedure tbey were sent to G'Otip
Lai Animas mini' g district, Siena
the asylum instead of the legisla. County, New Mexico, and designated
by the field notes and official plat on
ture.
file is this office as mineral survey No.
1621, in township 16 south, range 7
"Our Country! I" her Intercourse
ai d t iwnship 15 south, range 7
ahe
west,
always
may
La
in
nations,
have
With foreign
good sledding
They
New Mexico princip d meiidia",
or
wet,
e right, but our country right
said
mineral
the
survey No. J621 being deGreasine
Folletie'n
statp.
Decatur.
follows:
as
scribed
Stephen
wrong."
skids for the senator, is it were.
LILLIPUT LQDE.
Begini ing at Corner No. 1, the south-rl- y
corner, identical with t'a t oith
Bay a Liberty Bond!
of the (Catherine lode, whnee
cornei
The government is need of
th southea-- t corner of Sec 3, Tp. 16
S. R. 7 W. bears H. 24 dcg. 30 min. E.
The dispatches tell us that
more typewritists.
4915.2 feet; thence N. 54 oVfr. 04 min.
in EngW. to Corner No. 2; thence N. 40 d'g.
plentiful supply of food
30
min. E. 1500 feet to Corner No. 3;
It
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
land baa $ent down the pncea,
04 min. E. 6'0 f et to
thence S 54
State Corporation Commission of New Comer
4; thence S. 40 deg. 30 min.
N.
ia different in this country.
Mexico.
W. 1500 feet to Corner No. 1, the place
Certificate of Piling
-- "
L"LX
of
beginning.
United States of America,)
CATHERINE LODE.
A oongreeoiooal ooDimittPO i
)ss
Beff inning at Corner No. 1. th south
Mexico
New
of
)
Mate
1
F"l
corner, whence the S. E. corner
powiovflBtigattoR 8eoator
It is Hereby Certified, that there erly
K R 7 W. be ns S- 41
3.
of
Sec.
in the office of th
letle. If tbie traitor La Follette, was filed for record Commission
53 min. E. 4364.5 fact; thence N.
deg.
of the 54
Stute Corporation
04 min. W. 60J feet to Corner
State r if New Mexico, on the twentv-eig-ht- h No.deg. thence
tbe'nation'a disgrace, is not
N. 35 deg. 56 min. E.
2;
D.
A.
of
1917,
day
September,
S
1500 feet to Coiner No.
Dynarelease
Dot
2:150
o'clock
why
at
p. m., Iy
54 deg. 04 min. E. 600 feet to Corner
&
CATTLE
PITCHFORK LAND
No. 4; thence S. 35 deg. 5r mh. W.
mite Haywood and others of his
COMPANY,
to Corner No. 1, the place of beginunder
laws
the
a
clutches
the
corporation organized
)tind who are now Jo
ning.
of Nuw Mexico, a duly executed conOn all sides the claims are surroundsent in writing that th paid corp'
of the law?
ed
by unoccupied public land, except
Commisbe dislvtd; and this
Ul
LU
that survey o. 735, '85 lodn lies in a
gJJ
sion Wing satis'led tlmt all of the renortnwes'e ly direction, and survey
Over in FrDoe, a Putoh dancer, quirements of Section 919, N. M., Stat- No.
612, Compromise, No. 1, lies in a
as
amended
of
Codification
1915,
utes,
a woman of remarkable beauty by Section 5, Chapter 112, Session southwesterly direction.
John L. Bcrnside, ,
Laws of l(tl7, relating to the volunanl attractiveness, baa been shot tary
Register.
dissolution of corporations have First
Aug.
pub.
been
duly complied'wth;
It's
aiding the Germane.
NOW THEREORK, upon the filing
in
with this Commission of an affidavit
mpr
mighty lucky for e
that this certificate has been
this country who etyle themselves published a required by law, the said
shall b" dissolved.
a
and who ad corpoation
The principal officii of Khe said corporator in this state is at Hillshoro, Committee Substitute for Senate Jo nt
fooate free speech againct the gov and
the name of the agent in charge
Resolutions Numbers Two andThre .
encnent, do not live In Trance thereof ard upon whom service may Proi
g an Amendment to the. Conb' mad is Jame W. fjiler.'
of th" State of Ne-.stitution
Mexico,
of
on
the
Fourth
(No. 3677;
Flag decoration
Another Article,
by
Adding
In Testimony Wher of the State
toe same io be Numbered XX11I
July, or the man who "hollers"
Corporation Commission of
Mexico
Now
of
the
State
the loudest when the soldiers leae
by the Legislature of
has caused this certificate Beit resolved
the State ot New Mexico:
to be 8ign"d by its
for the front, nor dues the buying
That the Constiution of the S'. ite of
men aid the seal of faid
d it is her by am
of Liberty Bonds always eigni- Commission, to be affixed Ne7 Mexico be a
ended bv adding thereto a new article
on
Fe
of
the
Smta
at
City
La Toilette waved
an I designated as Ai- fy loyalty.
thin 28th day of Septem- ; to be umbe-e- d
ticle
Laquorn, as
XXIII,
Intoxicating
1917.
the American flag with one hand ber, A, D. HUGH
follows:
H. WILLIAMS.
APyTICLE XIII
Chairman.
and scattered the seeds of sedition
Attest'
In'oxicating
Liquors.
with the other.
EUWIN F. COARD,
1. Fr m
Secion
after the first
Clerk.
numbed
day of October, A. D. ninet--a d ighteen, no person, association or
Yonr
Bond.
Buy a L;ibnriy
corporation, shall, within this s'ate.
for s de, barter or gift,
Uncle Samuel needs the dough to WHEREAS, In compliance with manufacture
ardent
ale, beer, alcohol,
any
spirits,
Mex-ic
ChapterXXXlI, Section 1977, New
Kind wha's 'ever
wine or liquor of
backup his Gghiiug boys in Franc.
Statuteo, Annotated, Codification co .tdnlng alcohol;anyand no person,
of
is
cf
Board
the
the
male
1P15,
it
duty
shall import
or
Jn order to be patriotic it is not County Gninmisnioneri
of t'e several into this statecorporation
of
such liquors or
any
New
of the State of
Mexico to b
necessary to go to the from. rinnt'6't
verage- for s de, barter or gilt; anu
piui laim elec'i' ni to be held in the
no
person, ass c ation or curpqntion,
counties of the Kta(;a of New
Money talks it will buy cluthjng,
shall, within this state. se;l. or birt 'r,
Mexico;
and,
oi keen forsalu or barter any of such
food, hospital supplies and amWHEREAS, In compliance with the liquors or b
verag.'s, or off' r any of
lew it is fin tber made the dufv
munitionwith all of which oor offirocoinur
such liquors or bevcra s for s;i't barof
Board
nmiissioners
0
thn
County
ter or tra :; PROVIDED, nothing in
fighting forces in France must he to ejve noti e by public proclamation, this s cti n shall
held to a. ply
and by publication, as provided by law. denatured or wood ale' hoi, or
in p.
s
abundantly supplied. Mouey
the obeict of ench elections ami !h cohol when inten ied a d use gr
ici
ioc
place where such elei tjon is to be held
mecha ical or scientific purwell as bullets i necessary to in
al,
oounin
each prec.net
tlielrreHptH;tive
poses 'nh", or to wine, when intend- n
win this titaotio struggle for
and
for ea rarnental purposes onlN()V, THl.Klib'OKK, We the Hoard yIf yoq jive pot bought a of County Commissioner of Siena Sec. 2. U' til otherwise p vid d by
Coimtv Nw Mcni.'o. in rei?iilsr nesion
N. M., onth 1st day
held at
Libeity Bond buy one.
of section one (1) of this
of Oct berf A. I). 1917, inive ordered as provisions
article,
snail,
upon enviction, be pun
.
t:
follows,
fine
of n 't laa than fifty
a
the
November
On Tuesday,
6th,
That the object of an election to be ish'dby nor more
than o e th usan
lollars,
of
held
in
tlm
of
State
Siena,
dollar-- , or shall be impri' ne i in the
Qualified volen of NBW 'Vlexico New Mexico,County
on TUESOAY, Novemcountfor not less than thirty
ber Cth, 1H17, beimr the first TUESDAY davs norjail
will ha,ve the MPor"Uuity
m- re than six mon lis, or by
in Novtmber, 1917, is
vit upon (he both such line and impris nme t, and
their right of franchise in tbe adoption or rejection of tl atn,id-men- upon
u
conviction for a second a d
proposwd by the Third State
violation f sai secti n such
t
oc
that
ballots
of
will
battle
to the State Constitution of
great
person shall be punished by a fin of
r et lass th.au one hundred dolt rs r.or
Mieo;
abattieihat it) of Nw
Cur on that day
That the plains here the sa'd elec- more than one th usand da l.irs, a d
vital interest to every person in the tion is ta be held in each precinct of shall be imprisoned in the county jail
the Count v of Siena, State of New or sta'a
penitentiary for a te rn o! not
Btate "wet" or "dry ?" i the pro Mexico is as follows,
less
three montht nor more than
thm
Preci net No X, at J ustice of Peace of one
year.
position before the people. It la a fice.
For the Amend m
Precinct No. 2, at Court House.
atate-wid- d
proposition, and it is Precinct No. 3. at Monarch Hall.
Por la Enmienda
squarely before tha people, and a ing.Precinct No. 4, at Underwoont buildAgainst the Amendmen- tPrecinct No. 5, at Apx3aca hall.
lively oampaign will be carried on
Precinct No. 6, at Pankey hall.
Centra U enmienda
(or supermacy,'? Many prominent
I'reciuet No. 7, at Manuel Wave ball.

Two World's Records
in One Day
with the .22 Savage

Hi-Pow-

er

Matches of the British National Rifle Associat?o- nthe biggest rifle match in the world the . 2 1 Savage
rifle and Savage ammunition in the hands of Mr. Walter
Winans on July 25, 1914 made the highest possible score on the
record.
Running Deer targe- t- rix straight 5's. This is a World's
made
On the lame day, with the lame rifle and ammunition, Mr. Winans
six straight 5 S.
Boar
Wild
the
target
on
the highest possible icore
Running

A

T the Bisley

er

N-h-

Another World's record.
that the Imp's wonThis merely clinches what other hooter hare proved
circle at 500 yards), tremenderful accuracy (45 consecutive shoti in a
a second), long point blank
more than half s mile
dous velocity (2800 feet
recoil (4.6 foottrajectory less than three inches), and trifling
range (200-yar- d
rifle.
pounds) make it easier to hit moving game with than ny other
And it has killed Alaskan Brown Bear, Griizly, Buffalo, nd man-eati-

.

for.
tiger, besides the deer and black bear it was originally designed
world."
in
the
little
for
"the
about
gun
Write us
biggest
particulars

r-- ly

Savage Arms Com pany, 947 Savace Ave. , Utica, N. Y.

The 22

d--

Hi-Pow-

er
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FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES

$fl .18

-

Tp-1-

rr

i

11

And our paper All One Year

$f

THIS IS A REAL BARGAIN

tht-nc-

31-1-

fr

Hho-vin-

g

Proposed Prohibition

Herman-American-

ACT QUICKLY!

$rcinsSmetst.

o--

Chair-(Sea-

Send us vour order rirht away,t or- rive it to our reDrcsentarfre. or call and set t.U
"
'
in town. II you have never subscribed to our paper before, do it now and 9
when
ui
get these four magazines. If you arc a regular subscriber to our paper, we urge you
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Fashion, Fancy Needlework, General Farming, Live Stock and Poultry,
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the children will arrive soon, when further, That this reflation shall
location
they will occupy their home at 105 not apply to oil pla.oe"r
Ninth street. For the present, or .claims.
"This resolution shall not be
Mr. White has offices in the Bell

SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE.
W. 0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER

19, 1917,

deemed to amend or repeal the
publio resolution entitled "Joint
00
OneYear.....
,...fl 0
resolution to relieve the owners of
Bix Months
mining claims who have been
mustered into the military or naH1LLSB0R0
val service of the United States as
Bar silver, 84
officers or enlisted men from perMr. and Mrs. Jim Oiler have
'Dick" Herndon came down forming assessment work during
of such service," approvmoved to El Paso.
from Hermosaa few days ago. Hb the term
RANCH POR SALE Mrs. Edreturned home"' with a supply of ed July 17, 1917."
ward YouDg, Hilleboro, N. M.
Al. Slater having disposCbas. Hiler and "Boas" Miller "grub."
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot be
ed of bis stock of merchandise the
were Hilleboro visitors this week.
Cured by local' applications, as
to
have
Hermosa
now
of
residents
ihey cannot reach the diseased por"Notice of Desire to Hold Mm-jo- g
to
tions of the ear. There is only
Claims" for Bale at this office. travel far
get supplies.
one way to cure catarrhal deafe
resiIke Johnson, an
ness, and that is by a constitutioo-a- l
CARD OF THANKS.
dent of Tierra Blanca, took in the
remedy. Catarrhal deafness is
wish to extend our heartWe
caused by an inflimed condition
flights of the town Wednesday.
felt thanks to our friends and of the mucous
lining of the
The ladies of Hilleboro are ask-e- d neighbors for their kind assistance
Tube. When this tube is
to meet at the home of Mrs, during our late bereavement.
inflamed you have a rumbling
Mes. Mattie Harden,
sound or imperfect hearing, when
M.
Robins Toesday afternoon,
W.
Annie Haeden,
it is entirely closed, Deafners is
to sew for the Red Cross.
Benjamin Harden,
the result. UnleHS the intfammH-tiocan be reduced and this tube
Large, light airy rooms with
to its normal condition,
restored
cookhome
table,
good
BiSI Exempting
beat;
be destroyed forever.
will
hearing
ing. Mrs. Edward Young. Back
of
deatneBS ere caused
casts
19
4
10
Many
xt Court House.
Titlno
which is and inflamed
catarrh,
by
Mrs. H. Pritchett, teacher of the
condition of the mucous eurfacer.
The bill exempting assessment UallV
will
sohool
Red
a
Catarrh Medicine acts thru
Cross
Eagle
give
on mining claims for the the blood on the mucous surfaces
work
benefit dance at that place on Sats
of the eystem.
1917 and 1918 reoently passyears
Dolto
October
Hundred
all
which
We will give One
27th,
urday,
ed by congress ha? been signed Joy lars for any case of Catarrhal DeafAre invited.
ness that cannot be cured by H all's
the president, and is as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. W. D, 81ease
Medicine. Circulars free.
Catarrh
"Joint resolution (S. J. Res. All DruggistB, 75o.
.spent a day or two in town this
F. J.Cheney & Co..
78) to suspend the requirements
week. Mr. Slease was looking for
Advt.
Toledo, Ohio
of annual assessment work on
of
a
packers to paok out shipment
mining claims during the years
ore from the Lookout mine on 1917 and 1913.
Trujillo creek.
"Resolved, etc., That in order
'Dick" Hill, formerly of King-Blo- that labor
may be most effectively
Run Down, Aching
arrived here early this week used in
raising and producing
Irora Bishop, California. Mr. Hill those things needed io the prosepeople need a good tonic
e
is an
Kingston miner who cution of the present war with
that will send the blood
has lasting faith in the old camp Germany, that the provisions of
tingling through the
body, enrich it by imio which place he will go to io a section 2324 of the Revised Statproving the digestion,
few days. Mr. Hill left Kingston utes of the United States which
and clean it by expelling the
lothirteen yearn ago.
waste matter. Health is a
requires on each mining claim
of plenty of rich blood;
matter
GOATS FOR SALE About 1.. cated, and until a patent has been
from
free
impurities.
GQ0 bead out of 1,700 good tirade
coo tuuu
nut
lHMiifu
lueifiurf,
Angora?, consisting of about 200
muttons, about 500' nannies and 'SO $100 worth of labor to be made
kid, for sale; or, would consider during each yehr.be, Bnd the same
dispels inflammation of the
trtulu for cattle. Addieas, A. H.
blood making organs, -t-he dig-o
the
is
daring
suspended
hereby
Johnsox & bONS, Hilleboro, N. M.
tone and "pep-testion-gives
1917 and 1918: Provided,
years
that line
membranes
the
F. W. Moffett returned from
the lungs and the digestive tract,
That every claimant of any such
He witand invigorates the entire system.
Wednesday.
claim in order to obtain
mining
You can have health if you take
sonessed the departure of the
the benefits of this resolution
ldiers for Linda Vista, California.
shall file or cause to be filed in the
He reports the Sierra county boys
you need It
office where the location notice or
as being in fine feather. Tom and certiGcate is recorded on or before
gists.
Bob Wedgwood and Jim Martin December 3 1, of each of the years
THE PERUNA
have been transferred to a machine 1917 and 1918. a notice of his deCOUP ANT
Coloaku Clu
un-dclaim
said
hold
to
sire
.
mining
gnu company
this resolution:
Provided
Wra. Peterson, care taker of the
r
Bonanza mine, is the proud
of a diamond.
He discovered the gem while panning gold
from gravel near the mine. The
stone is a very small affair, bat its
genuineness has been vouched for
by those who pretend to know a
diamond when they see one.
Say 5 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
7-- 8.
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Eus-tacbia-

times
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block. Silver City Independent,
The booths for the Australian
system of voting, and which will
be used at the coming eleoton,
have been received by the county
and will be distributed throughout
the county in a few days.
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AUTO, STAGE and EXPRESS LINE
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Courteous Treatment

at OurExpense
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GAS AND OIL FOR

SAL- E-

NEW AUTOMOBILES

CAR FOR SERVICE
LAY AND NIGHT

CAREFUL DRIVERS
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ACT

DIGESTION WAS BAD

For the benefit of those who are
laboring under the impression
that the season for deer and quail
is open, we will say that : The open season for deer sooth of the
5th
parallel commences October 25, and closes November 25.
Toe open season for quail begins
October 25, and closes December
31. Sierra county is far south of

the 35th parallel,

After a Few Doses cf UzckDzzuzll
Ky. Mrs. Cynthia doses of
Seventy years of successful ns.e haa
Hlgginbotham, of this town, says: "At
a
made Thedford's
my age, which is 65, the Uver does
.
4
uouaeuuiu UUVUJ
not act so well as when young. A few Bumuaru,
member, ef every family, at times,
years ago, my stomach was all out of need the help that
can
fix. I was constipated, my liver give in cleansing the system and redldat act My digestion was bad, and lieving the troubles that come from
It took so little to upset me. My ap- constipation, indigestion, lazy liver,
petite was gone. I was very weak... etc. You cannot keep well unless your
I decided I would give
stomach, liver and bowels are in good
a thorough trial as I knew It working order. Keep them that way.
was highly recommended for this Try
It acts promptly.
trouble. I began taking it I felt gently and In a natural way. If yoa
better after a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, take a dose tonight
Improved and I became stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow, Trice
bowels acted naturally and the least 23c. a package One cent . a dosa
J 69
trouble was soon righted wit a few Ail druggists.
Meadorsrille,

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

superintendent of public instruction, and who has been engaged in
the practice of law at Santa Fe
during the past year, has returned
to Silver City and will open his
lav office here. Mrs. Whits and

t"

SUiKsboro, Mew 'Mexico'
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Hanta Fe, N. Al., July 21th, 1917.
Number of Application 1047,
Notice is herehv given that on the 24th
day of July, 1917, in accordance with
Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigation Lews
of 1!I07 Edward Crouch, nf Pnhn.i,,
County of Sierm, Ktate of Ne Mexico,
inaile formal appl cuMon to (hn Ntat
l',Tpi"fHr of New Aluxioo tor a permit to
;.ppr..prias h Pu'.ii.j Watais of the
State of New Mexico,
tnu'h aupropri.iti'jn is to hn maile from
L;i9 AiiimaH Cr-a u point whencH the
K4 cor. 8hc:. SO I'. 15 H., Karrt 5 IWst,
heam N. 44 dun. 3q min. K., U8H.2 fuct
distant (1) wliein:e NE. Cor. Sec. 30
(ame Twp.ife Rin.) bears N. 887.7
ilistmt (2) wlience tiio same corner
hears N. 'M dog. 40 min. V., 2245 feet
distant, by means of diversion works
and ttiree-t- e ith ca. ft. pera.'o. is ta be
conveyed to lands in Section 29, Tp. 15
S , Kanue 5 Went by means of main
canal and laterals and thero used for
the irrigation of twenty acres anddo-mentpnrposeb.
Any person, firm, association or corporation deeming that the granting of
the above application would be truly i.
nla to llifcir rihls in (lie water uf
f.aid stream system shall file a ,'c,mplete

mu
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Every FRIDAY NIGHT.
all up to date MOVIES will be shown.
Why go to the eity when you can sea
them here?
Come and make time fly.
Commence

8.

Admission, 15c.

& 25e

ic

HOT SPRINGS
PHARMACY

de-tiin-

tatf:iieiitof thoirohjectinns suHtaritiat-e- d
hy affiiavits with the 8;ate Engineer
and serv a copy n applicant on or bi.
fore the 22nd day of October, 1017, the
date set for th-- ' Engineer to t iko this application up fur final consideration unions protested. In case of
jintested application all parties will bn vciven a reasonable leruth of time in which to submit their evidence in ietail or arrange a
date convenient for a hoaring or appoint
a referee satisfactory tn all to take
testimony. Appearance is not necessary unless advised ofiicially by letter
from the State Engineer.
JAMES A. FREXCH,
State Engineer.

nisi

puu. Aug.

DR.

xi--

J. O.

Hot Springs, New Mexico.
0

Complete line of

Drcgs and Drug Sundries.
TOILST

GOODS-M-

AIL

ORDERS SOLICITED

SIERRA
BARBER SHOP.

HATCHER,
FIRST-CLAS-

WORK

S

ForfShave,

ht

Elack-Draug-

me

sic

Hair Cut, Bham poo.
,

lr

Physician and Surgeon.

Work Guaranteed.

Give Me a Trial,

Prices, 35 and 2Cc.
We Clean and press clothes

JHHIsboro New Mexico.
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1. Be sure your match is
And south of said
Oc out before you thrbw it away
thirty-fift- h
paaallel from
Noveiri-ber
to
tober twenty-fift2. Knock out your pipe
each
There are Just a few people left
year.
25
ashes or throw your cigar 01
in this country woo say "let the
Tassel-earcGray Squir- cigarette stump where there
fjich man find' the money." Wfcea
Novern-e- r is
the government has had Its needs rels, from June 1st to
nothingr to catch fire.
supplied, the rich man will not be
30th' of each year'.
Don't build a camp fie
3.
'so rich; his taxes will be enormous,
Wild
Turkey, (classed as any larger than is' absolutely
and many a wealthy company Strug-gling with, the high cost of every big game north of the thirty-lift- h necessary. '
Never leave it
'jhing they use In their business, in
North
latitude,
p.iralleUf
even for a short tirpe without
'Addition to their taxation, will have
1st. Deca difficulty In securing profits for from November
putting it OUT with water 01
The profits of; ember Ml cf each year, and earth.
their shareholders.
those making war supplies will be first of the said 35th parallel
4. Don't build a camp firt
cut In half, at least, by government
Novemaction. Again we must remember from' Ndvember 25th
against a tree or log. Build
that our wealthy men invested mil- ber 25th of each year.' Limit mall
one wh?re you can
lions and millions of dollars in the
calone
in
any
in
r
do
It
will
possession
loan last time and
again.
ape away' the needles
'The average citizen must realise that endar day' "
aves or grass Ironi all sides
the wealthy man is doing his share,
Messina,
r
e
erested,
of t.
land that.it Is to be farmer,' the
5
'merchant and the working man that Cailornia' or'Helemlet Quail,
Don't build bon fires
the country look for a large share from O'ctebe.r 25th to Decem'of the subscriptions to the present
ber 31st, of each year. Limit, The wind may come at any
Joan.
in one calen- time and start a fife yon can"If you say "let the other fellow 20 in possession
do it," the loan will fall, we shall dar
not control.
day
be disgraced In the eyes of the
to
16th
6, If you discover a fire
Doves from August
world, the resistance to Germany ot
each
year out it out if possible; il you
Dur allies may break down, and the Seprember 30th of
one can't,
most terrible thing In the world wilj
in
20
possession
Limit,
get word of it to the
us
to
conquest by Germany.
happen
nearest U. S. Forest Ranger
mean taxation beyond calendar day.
This would
'
or
FISH
State fire Warden just as
human endurance, national disgrace
OPrN SEASONS
and having to work for German masas you possibjy can.
Trout," Large and Small quickly
ters for years to come.
The Germans are not willing "to Mouth
Bass, Crappie and
let the other fellow do It." Their
I'cerli, fio.n June 1st to THE WORLDS GREATEST SEW1KJ3 MACHINE
boys of 14 and their old men of Ring
are serving in" the army, their November 25 of each year.
JJGHT RUNNING. IS
shall
women and .their children are going
12 No person
"Sec.
are
sl'rrt of food; they
giving up
hunt or take
oil lout every cent they possess in at any time shoot,
'
anioviW "to beat this country, Surely in any manner any wild
as
a a r.ave more patriotism than the
mals or birds or game fish
!:rninns, more sense if not, then, herein defined in this state
n df serve to be beaten.
or
Cuil In and see your banker and without first having in his
a hunting li,:,' him whether this article con-- her possession
He will tell yon
.is (ha truth.
as herelnatter provided
' it
does, and will agree that It cense
which such
na-; for the year 'm
ii
futul thing in this great
is
il crisis to "let the other fellow
shooting, fishifig or hunting
Jo it."
of
any
done. The presence
Well Supplied,
r
heid.prai-r,woman of Baltimore, wn person in any open
y.
v entered upon the happy state,
forest, whether enclos
fo little about housekeeping ed or not, with traps, gun or
shudders lest the butcher and
weapon tor nunu..K
r and the rest of the trades- - other
over her Ignorance. She or without having in possession a
y mi tides with which she nae
hunting license as hereu' maintance, and end her bust. proper
shall be prima
ervlewB as quickly as possible. in provided,
tin occasion this young wife was facia evidence of the violation
lift miner puffed up by reason of
ibmtlnp ahnttie. Koin
ffyon want either V Ttirond
of this section.' Hunting
fehuttleor aHlngio
.""n&i'Aj
y acquired knowledge Hi
the
issued
be
by
shall
censes
ashman
the
when
tomestlc,
THt HEW HOME SEWING MA3HIKC COFf.PA;.
auh the street, uttering his
Ma.se.
county clerks when dulyGame
Orange,
re mde to tell recardlrw
mch!ne
nwlnc
ifanr
State
thorized by the
quality, but th Mew Home it made to
4
Ouf f urntr nerer rum out.
and Fish garden, and such
;) ti"' red her window she
.
nli
dealer
ulberineU
tSold
by
nwrm perplexed. "What dnu'ti9 a
be designate $mm n
,'r.:v
'may
awe asKed Her
in
"by the
i'vi'ored at the bac ed for that purpose
Wi
"Tr
t IllWItJ j
!w (wntronted him.
State Game and Fish Wari n me in a busky gut
den. None of the provisions
WEBSTERT
of this act shal require any
n oment she looked at him
obtain
NEW
c. ;. cisly. Then, drawing herself up resident of this state to
for
fish
with g.ent dignity, ahe replied:
INTERNATIONAL
to
license
a
or have
"Mo. I do not care for any today."
DICTIONARY
"'
trout.
Upplncott'a.

each year.

"bur neighbor subscribes, becausa it
falls down, w oarialvet v shall
we cjay hate)
iutfer, vea although'
'
'
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Mone o4r share.
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LICENSES

Funicular.

Went
Resident fish licanse, $.oc
hi a memorial presented recently
bird
license,
Rersident
r 'r,e PwIpb government the ligue fo
in
of
that
scenery
pcrvntlon
j?i.oo.
h: ks tnat no more concessions
kUident big game license,
;p granted for the construction
'
'
.up railways,
$i.OQ.
u probable that concessions In
Resident
big gameandbird,
'
'
; ratine may not be obtained so
:' 1.50.'
a p the past, as there is a cerResident big game, bird and
tain niou"t of feeling in the country
hut thse railways, though'they
fish license, $2.00.
oppcal to a large number of vie.
Non-residefash, license,
itors, do pot Improve the beauty of
11
No More

--

cer-tnln'-

nt

tie Alps.

of the mountaineering vlpit-ir- s
dislike these rallwwys, but they
very Ke'dom rare to climb on foot a
ticipht whleh can e scaled In
.
Such a mountain
e carriage.
all charm, It appears, for the
eneetrlnn and he generally goea off
lr rttrlcts where the mountain rait

$5 00.

Mrny

t'on

vav

la3 not been Introduced

.'")P3IS

The

OF THE

Non-reside-

$10 00.
Non-reside-

Game law.

March
?H
19:5.)
6
of
the Act
More Sec.
Q ne'fishas definedbythisact,
small and large mouthed bass
aaJ speckle I trout, ot what
never species or variety; also--

--

Lgea,

bird liense, 525.
Non-reside-

w

ek of
Pocket
Mapt

nt

'

aarppiend ring perch.
OPKM SEASONS

GAME

4

YEArt
ENCC

Agriculture Forest Service
v

Toinr Marks

THE SIX RULES

Vki'Jt'.'JrO
DesignCOVRIGHTSAe.
With Fire in the
'WW
For Qare
t!sst.-hii !svll.f
5(H!!!st
' '
MoerUtii our opuiu.n fra whether
Snlckly
'Mountains- Commanlr
d

(horns to
S
at all If every member of the pubcarcass
accompany
North
strictly observe these
tim). limit one deer. of norih licsimpl
Jrules,' the great an
parallel
of thirty-fiftnual loss by Forest Fires
"fro-October
V ui
would be reduced to a
to November fifth of
D tier whh' horns
'

h

six-Mt-

h

1

minimsm.

nne Cnehausilve; stpd Focitcn tape
plored and p rc.se ij id an c?:c.f.!!cp Faef(3

the jirospectop apd caitollsir
perilcns c? ihc .v..u! ihas raof havcj
been unexplored In the pst ttrv. aoyv pc
foF

nt

1

c

0

will

ndfre

big game, bire

i

P

etc.

Nam this
paper and

aud fish l'cense, $30.
A
big gameand
fish license, 25.
Alien resinent big game,
bird and fith license, $30.
Alien
big game
t
and bire liense, $50.
'
Alien noiwcbiucntbiggame,
bird and fish license, 55.
lien-reside-

LEAP, IRON AND ZINC

iuii pav

tioulaim,

big- game and

nt

non-reside-

FTtTect

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic'
tionary In many years.
Contains h.o pith and essence
ot an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowL.
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided rage.
400,000 Words. 370Q Pages.
6000 Illustrations; Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let ns tell you about this most'
remarkable single Volume.

bird license,

nt

or

hiteiitinn It probuhlf patentaMn.
Mon trictl)reonlJeiitlul. HCHOGCOK on Pstenu
lent flee. tWet ageuri for rcunii
patent.
PaMnu taken tbrouvh Munu A V.O. rewel
facia aottct, without obame, 10 ID

Scientific
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anxious to Inveat Ip Sierra County
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'FOOD WILL WIN TUB WAR"

2

To Save Food For Allies, Not to Save Money
Duty of American Homes; Winning War Hot a Picnic
(A message to the people of New
Mexico by Ralph C. Ely, State Food
Administrator for New Mexico.)

As a rule our newspapers have been
exceedingly generous in the space allotted to the Food Conservation Movement. No one realizes more fully than
I do at what a cost of time and labor
our patriotic editors are doing their
bit in this cause.
By letters, by personal inquiry and
now and then through editorials the
question is presented on every hand,
"Why are housewives told to use corn
meal, or potato flour in their bread;
to put up the fruit that otherwise might
waste; contribute to the Red Cross,
either in money or in labor; to give
and conserve on every hand but always at an increased cost to hei purse?
Why should not conservation work
both ways?"
Those questions are good and they
deserve reply.
Conservation is not economy, it is
substitution and the elimination of
waste, NOT so that our people may
grow rich, but for the sole purpose of
sustaining our boys at the front and
the armies of our allies on the firing
line that they may protect our institutionsConservation is not necessarily price
regulation. It is n ".viir metis uro, purs
and simple, because the great conflict
threatening the very existence of
democratic institutions in the world
is to be won by famine and not by
fighting. That famine takes the form
of an acute hunger for sugar, fats,
meats and wheat flour. We cannot
supply it by the shipment of bulky
potatoes or corn. for instance, because
potatoes ar"e more than 80 per cent
water and the destruction of the shipping has made bulky shipments impossible. We cannot ship corn because
there are no mills in France or in
England for the making of corn meal
and if the meal were made In this
country, it would deteriorate in quality
before it could reach the ovens of
Europe in the first place, and in the
second place because the bakers of
France know nothing about the making of corn bread, and if they did make
it in their" community bakeries, the
bread would deteriorate and crumble
before it could be consumed. They
must have wheat flour. They cannot
get the wheat from Russia; they cannot get it from Roumania or Bulgaria;
they have had no crop in Argentina
and the world's shipping cannot be
taken away from the courses between
the United States and Europe to make
three times as long a journey from
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India and Australia to Europe as it is
from America or Canada to Europe.
The urgent need is for wheat.
It is our war, our institutions are at
stake and we must sacrifice something
in order to supply that wheat. An
economic problem is an entirely different one. This is a war measure
and the world's armies must be fed.
It doesn't make any difference whether
the substituted potatoes, the substituted corn meal or the substituted
rice costs more or less. Wise men
and patriotic men,, who see the world's
situation, are pleading with the American people to conserve wheat, and our
patriotic duty demands that that
wheat be saved regardless of our
NOT A PICNIC.

that the boys
who suffered with Washington at Valley Forge were there for a picnic?
Does anybody suppose

The same spirit which made heroes of
our forefathers must animate the
house wives of America and prompt
them to use vegetable oils in cooking
in the place of animal fats.
The time has come for us to eat
chicken and rabbits in place of beef,
because we cannot ship rabbits and
cannot ship poultry abroad. We can
and mutton.
ship beef r-and
- p pork rr
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The little child who spends his
nickel for a little sack of candy has
a perfect right to squander the nickel
if he wants to, and if his father will
permit him to do so, but the useless
consumption of that little sack of sugar
is contributing to the actual suffering,
not only of some soldier, but undoubtedly of some child in France where
the ration of sugar for two year's has
been less than one ounce a day for
every man, woman and child in that
country. I am not pleading for our
people to have their children save their
nickels to swell the savings bank accounts or increase the community'
wealth. That would be an economic
plea.
The war necessity demands that
they save the little sack of sugar.
Put the sugar that you must have
into the preservation of your fruit bo
that ouf people can live on the fruit
which we cannot ship abroad; but absolutely abolish the unnecessary consumption of all sweets, because you
want to do something to help to preserve the institutions of democracy
and of freedom and of liberty toward
which the world has been slowly advancing for 200 years; and which are
today confronted by the gravest peril
which has ever threatened them.
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is not our province, who are
teaching the conservation of food, to
preach the gospel of saving or of thrift.
We are pointing out the great world
need for certain foods. You people of
New Mexico must still work out your
destinies because you live in a country where individualism and liberty
prevail. We can only save those institutions by helping our allies in
every way that we can to prevail in
this war, and every question that has
to do with personal gain or personal
profit, or personal enrichment, or personal advantage is of trivial .importance to every one of us compared to
the one great question of the preservation of the institutions upon which
our happiness absolutely depends.
That is the answer to those questions.
We have heard in New Mexico for the
last ten years that there is no place
want to say to you
for idealism.
that the world is fighting today as It
never fought before for the preservation of an ideal and that ideal is the
right of individuals to live and to enjoy liberty and to pursue happiness. In-If
our common enemy prevails, the
dividual will be lost because he will
be absorbed in the one idea of nationalism.
We must win this war.
To that end we must conserve our
wheat, our meat and our sugar regardless of the personal cost.
RALPH C. LY,
State Food Administrator.
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The following telegram has been received by the state food administration from National Administrator Herbert Hoover:
"The statement has appeared in
Chicago papers that we intend to reduce hog prices to ten dollars. The
Chicago advices are absolutely untrue
and do not represent the opinion or
proposed action of the food administration, which will take up steps to
Jeopardize the livestock producer's Interest. AH our powers will be used
to keep the prices at which Allied and
governmental purchases are made on
a plane that gives an assured return
of cost and profit to producers of meat
animals. In our opinion the best
market obtainable for the present corn
crop of the country will be through
livestock. We need increased production of beef and pork and tho only way
to secure this increase will be by a
profit on production.
(Signed)
"HERBERT HOOVER."
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4,000 Workers In Line For Campaign
Week in State of flew Mexico
The Food Administration has about
completed , its organization of NeW
Mexico workers for the big Food
Pledge- - drive in Campaign Week, October 28 to November 4.
A total of four thousand workers
are lined up to get busy during the big
week. Hundreds of letters have been
received from counties and school districts in answer to appointment of
workers. Eight out of every ten persons designated have enthusiastically
accepted the work. Those who have
not done so have been sick or will not
be able to be on hand when the drive
starts to get 50,000 New Mexico families signed up to Conserve and Substitute and Win the War With Food.
The pledge cards, window cards and
home cards have been practically all
distributed. Secretary Melvin T.
who has been in active charge of
the work of distributing the 150,000
pieces of pasteboard, has them all
placed; In the hands of school superintendents, official agents of the food administration, teachers, members of the'
Woman's Auxiliary and others. All the
workers in the districts have full Instructions; every school pupil will be
provided with his quota of cards on
Dun-lav-

October 28 and all the machinery is
simply ready to start at the pressing of
the button by Mr. Hoover in Washington.. The national food administration
has enthusiastically approved the preparations for the campaign in this state.
Considering the space to be covered,
the large distances and sparse population, it is' believed that for efficiency
New Mexico's share in the campaign
will be hard to beat. Certainly in no
state has there been more loyal or
on the part of the
eager
people, men and women and children.
In addition to the distribution of the
Pledge Week cards, hundreds of window cards, posters and hangers, all
preaching the gospel of Saving Food
for the allies have been sent out all
over the state.
The. nation has awakened to the tremendous importance of the Pledge
Card campaign. No state Is up on its
toes for the job more than New Mexico. Every organization of any importance In the state has pledged its aid
and
There is every reason to believe that the goal of 50,000
New Mexico homes signed up for the
Food Service army will be reached in
record time

Deferring Pledge Week Merely Adds to Vast
Enthusiasm For Drive All Over Nation
The postponement of Food Pledge
Campaign Week to the week beginning October 28 to get out of the way
of the Liberty Loan drive has served
only to Increase the magnitude of
preparations in every state and the
nation-wid- e
enthusiasm sr.d rivalry
are reaching a high pitch.
Many
states are Increasing their enrollment
which accepted a goal of half
a million, now expects to enroll nine
hundred thousand.
Texas has Increased hers from half
million to eight hundred thousand.
Pood
Administrator
Scovllle of
Connecticut has listed all the mills
In that state that can grind rye as
well as corn and is urging the use of
these cereals and the consequent conservation of the wheat supply.
Endlcott, Massachusetts food administrator, has asked his people to make
every Tuesday fish day.
Orleans county, Vermont, expects to
enroll a hundred per cent of Its families and has accepted ninety per cent
as a minimum.
Georgia's challenge that she has the
best organization for putting across
Food Pledge Campaign, has already
brought acceptances from two states.
Pood Administrator Williams of
Arkansas, telegraphs: "We accept that
challenge and will allow the results
of the campaign to determine the victor."
Florida also telegraphed that she
will lead all other states In propof- -
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Florida

butchers will close their shops each
Tuesday In the effort for a meatless

day. Denver, The legion of life organizations of Colorado women on a military basis to work on the Pledge Campaign, has Inaugurated a great drive
in Colorado schools. Superintendents
will be officers.
Georgia challenges all othef states
to show a more efficient organization
than theirs of 152 county chairmen appointed without previous consultation.
Only twelve changes were required.
Of the twelve who couldn't act four
were sick, three out of the state and
five in the federal employ. Every
Georgia county reports a complete organization.
In Florida all but three counties are
organized and these are being rounded
up.

"California will be all right, will
meet our quota of half million," was
the message Food Administrator Ralph
Merritt of California brought to Washington.
County "war conventions" are in full
swing In Vermont, inaugurated at a
statewide convention at Rutland September 28. The first county convention was held at Bennington, with
great attendance and enthusiasm.
Others are to be held at Middlebury,
Burlington, St. Alban, St. Johnsburg,
and in Washington, Orange, Windsor
and Windham counties. Other states
are taking up the idea; Washington,
Maine and Virginia are holding them

and it Is reported Ohio will also Inaugurate them. .
Delaware has accepted forty-thr'thousand families as its goal for Food
Pledge Week,, with Pennsylvania, Missouri and the District of Columbia
still to be heard from. The total of
all the quotas accepted in the states
stands at 12,600,265. This means that
campaign managers and federal food
administrators in the states have
pledged themselves to enroll that number of families as a minimum.
Charles E. Treman of Ithaca, chairman of the New York state executive
committee for food Fledge Pledge
Week, who was just appointed to his
post, is rapidly pushing the organization work in his state for the enrollment campaign. All sections of
New York were represented at a state
wide conference cf prominent men in
Albany.
e

PATRIOTIC WEEK
AIDS HOOVERIZING

PROPAGANDA

With scores of Food Administration
workers present from various parts of
the state and adjoining states, the
Hoover conferences in Albuquerque
during Patriotic week were productive of much benefit, yiid much to
awaken enthusiasm for the work, advertised the coming Pledge Week
campaign effectively, got Food Conservation in the spotlight and demonstrated, through the Hoover kitchen,
that meatless and wheatless meals can
be made as appetizing and nourishing
as any one desires. The Hoover cafe,
inj charge of Mrs. Ruth Miller, director
of home economics, and where Hoover
meals were served and Hoover recipes
demonstrated, was a most popular part
of the week's attractions.
Addresses
by prominent men from within and
without the state did much to stimulate Interest.
A large number of
Women of the National Army were
recruited for the Pledge Campaign by
Mrs. A. A. Kellam of Albuquerque.
State Administrator Ely and Field
Secretary J. H. Toulouse attended the
sessions and made addresses.
Movies to Help Food Pledge Drive
James Provas, manager of the Past-timtheater in Albuquerque has been
appointed motion picture chairman for
New Mexico, for all war activities, by
William A. Brady, president of the
national association.
The national
food administration is sending membership certificates for motion picture
theaters and the New Mexico movie
men are to do all in their power to
in the
propaganda.
Special movies anJ the
Men are to do team work in Food
Pledge Campaign Week, beginning
October 28 to help the cause. The
Pathe, Universal and Mutual companies will distribute the official movies
of the food administration which are
to be used during the week.
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Teach Children Conservation;
Start at Bottom to Save Food
ciation in our country, what Germany accomplishes through the exercise of central authority.
The Pledge Card Campaign
The week commencing October 28 has
been designated as Pledge Card
Campaign Week. In this week a
concerted effort Is to be made to secure a pledge from every family in
the United States to co operate in
food conservation, so far as their
circumstances permit.
Each state will have campaign committees which will provide workers
to visit every family in an endeavor
to secure these pledges. Every family signing a pledge card will receive
a window card to show that it Is a
member of the United States Food
Administration, and a card of Instructions on conservation and substitution.
Will you teachers teach this, campaign its whys and wherefores
so that every child in the United
States may go home filled with the
idea of so using the nation's food
supply that we may have an abundance to supply our Allies?
Suggestions on What to Teach
1 Teach the Important place of food
in this war.
2 Teach the food need3 of our allies.
3 Teach what to conserve and what
to substitute how and why. (This
information is available from local
campaign committees.)
4 Teach the condition of food production In Europe.
5 Teach about War and its effect on
the children of Belgium, Northern
France, etc.
6
Have the children write letters to
their parents, telling of the coming of the pledge card and urging
them to sign it.
7 Through the local campaign committees, arrange, if possible, for
prizes for the best essays by the
school children on "How We Can
Help America Win This War."
Every teacher can work out methods
adapted to the children and subject
she teaches.
The school section of the United
States Food Administration is issuing a set of bulletins, giving lessons
on food conservation and substitution. These bulletins are not a part
of this campaign but are part of necessary permanent instruction to fol-

Food, Supplies, Men equals Success in

War.
We have men.
We have supplies.
We have food for ourselves, but the
supply of our Allies is short. We
must help feed them for if they fail,
we fail; if they are enslaved by autocracy we cannot live for ourselves alone.
Eat wisely eat enough don't waste.
If every state superintendent, every
every town,
City superintendent,
county or district superintendent, every principal and every teacher will
teach to the children the avoidance
of food waste and Intelligent selection of the use of those things which
we have in abundance, we will not
fail.
Conserving food does not mean eat-- ,
ing less; it means eating less of
some things and more of others:
Eat less wheat more rye, corn and
oatmeal.
Eat less beef and pork more fowl and
eggs.
Eat less animal fat more vegetable
oils.
Eat more of our abundance of perishables, eat more potatoes save the
concentrates, so that we may ship
mofe to our Allies.
Buy no more than you need eliminate
waste.
These are the principles of food conservation. The details of methods
are being made available to all.
The School's Part
are
22,500,000 school children in
There
the United States. There are 750,000
teachers to teach these children. If
every teacher will teach every child
under her care about food conservation, many millions of families will
get the message and many of these
will receive it in no other way. The
teachers in Germany are teaching
food conservation.
Mr. Hoover says that food will win
the war. Every superintendent,
principal or teacher who teaches the
methods of saving food to the children, in such a way that the children will take this message home to
their parents. Is performing an important service in the prosecution
of this war nothing more Important
or more vital can be done by the
schools to win the war.
There are over 23,000,000 families in
the United States, of these perhaps
12,000,000 to 15,000,000 are represented in the schools. If each of
these families cuts its consumption
of wheat
using corn, rye,
f
of
potatoes, etc., instead
our wheat problem will be solved.
The children in the schools can help
bring this about.
An autocracy like Germany can order food conservation; its method
is force. The use of force In such
matters is repugnant to a democracy. We must prove that we can
accomplish, through voluntary asso
"
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That 35,000,000 to 45,000,000 pounds
fair estimate of the New Mexico
bean crop this year was the consensus of opinion of State Food Administrator R. C. Ely and a committee of
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producers and handlers which conferred at the administration offices.
Arthur C. Ilfeld of the Charles Ilfeld
Company, Las Vegas, was appointed
representative of the bean industry of
the state food administration, the appointment being approved by the
committee.
The appointment was made at the
suggestion of Mr. Ely that he desired
such a man so the administration
could keep in close touch with the
bean situation and advise buyers ar.d
producers of conditions as they arise.
Present at the meeting were the following:
Arthur C. Ilfeld, Herbert Herstein,
Herstein Seed Co., Clayton; Neal
Estancia; John H. Oyer, Estan-cla- ;
J. A. Perkins, Mountainair; Dr.
F. A. Tucker, Sprinter; O. O. Gragg,
banker, Nara Vista.
Mr. Ely stated the purpose of the
meeting to be to establish the best
working relation between the buyers
and producers, to establish a standard
marketable product and a relation of
between the buyers and
producers and the food administration.
The above committee, after a full
discussion unanimously adopted the
following propositions:
First That all beans should be
bought on the basis of recleaned
beans.
Second That all beans should be
Bhipped in new, net weight, one hundred pound sacks.
Third That the gross handling expense, including profits for the buynet
er should be five per cent
for choice, recleaned beans.
The following matters of general
interest were brought out:
That there is no such article as the
"Colorado Pinto Bean" but that it is
the "Pinto Bean," and Colorado has no
more just claim to the Pinto bean than
New Mexico; that the New Mexico
pinto bean is a more nutritive article
than the Colorado pinto bean; that the
dry farming product Is better than the
irrigated.
sections
from various
Reports
showed the beans had not threshed
nut well this year. Emphasis was
r
laid on the importance of
varieties from creeping
ing
Into the shipments, careful recleaning
and careful selection of seed. "The
idea," said Mr. Ilfeld, "is to make the
standard of these beans so well known
and recognized that whenever a man
orders New Mexico pinto beans he
knows what he is going to get."
Mr. Ilfeld estimates for the San Miguel county district a total of flifteen
cars. Estimates' on the
Jen-so-

,'

n

Mound-Frenc-

dis-

h

trict are around 100 cars; Roy district,
125 cars. The crop is believed to be
better In the northern part of the state
than in other districts. As compared
to New Mexico's probable 1000 or 1200
cars, Colorado, it is said, will have
2000 cars.

Council of Defense, "put a silo on your

farm."
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Rats and Prairie Dogs Deadly Foe of
Conservation; Cost Hew Mexica $2,000,000
The rat and the prairie dog are two

of the best allies the Prussians have
In New Mexico.
It is an Important job In which every
New Mexico farmer and citizen can
help to get rid of these
pests. O. E .Merrill, biologist at the
pro-Germ-

State College, estimates the damage
done by prairie dogs to New Mexico
crops and range last year at $1,000,000.
"I have no data' writes Mr. Merrill, "on which to estimate damage
done by rata. However, such damage
is great enough to warrant more strjct
measures in their control at any tiijne
and especially in times like these when
every bushel of grain preserved Cor
use counts definitely in the balance pt
the country."
Tho National Geographic Magazine
Btatea that rats cost this nation
worth of foodstuffs every year.
This is on the authority of Edward W.
Nelson, the eminent biologist. Here
are some of the proofs supporting
the indictment of the rat in" Ameri- ""
i
ca:
"In 1904 a plague of rats occurred
in Rock Island and Mercer counties.
Illinois, and during the month ending
April 20 one man killed 3,445 on his
farm.
"During the campaign of the public
health service against the bubonic
to
plague in San Francisco from 1904
1907, inclusive, more than 800,000 were
killed; and in New Orleans, during
1914 and 1915, 551,370 were destroyed.
"During the winter and spring of
a single year more than 17,000 rat
killed on a rice plantation conbrtaining 400 acres in Georgia, and anactual count 30,000 were killed on
i,zuo
other plantation, containing
acres. On a farm of about 150 acres
'
on Thompson island. In Boston harj
bor, 130 occupied rat holes were
counted, and other rats were living
about the farm buildings. At a large
meat packing establishment in Chicago from 4,000 to 900 have been
killed yearly."
The government estimates that the
number of rats living undef normal
conditions in our cities equals tho
human population ; but that in country
districts they are relatively three
times as numerous.
Sometimes a pair of rats will pro-- ;
duce over 200 progeny in a year and
they begin to breed when only three
;
months old.
New Mexico has a population of
nearly 4OO..000. That means, on government
estimates, over a million
rats in this state.
There is no prairie dog census, but
any farmer knows what a pest these
animals are.
Give the rat an even break with
the prairie dog and there is $2,000,000
damage done to New Mexico crops by
the rodents in a year. Isn't it worth
while to take the rat and the prairie
dog seriously and start a statewide
campaign on these enemies of
;

$200,-000,00-

0
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STATE COLLEGE AT WORK.
"We expect," President A. D. Crile
of the State College writes the food
administration, "to urge all we can the
campaign to exterminate the predatory
animals In New Mexico. To this end
we are writing letters and doing everything possible to persuade the secretary of agriculture to set aside a suitable amount of funds for the purpose."
TO BEAT THE RAT.
Biologist Merrill gives the following
suggestions as to practical rat ex-

termination:
"For rats around granaries, the
wire cage trap is one of the
best means of capturing these animals.

Preparation One ounce of green
is mixed with the white
of one egg and allowed to stand for at
least fourteen hours. The strychnia
is dissolved in a half pint of boiling
water. The potassium cyanide is dissolved in a half pint of hot water and
allowed to cool. Add a little warm
water to the mixture of coffee and
eggs and mix it with the potassium
cyanide. Then strain this mixture
through a coarse sieve into the mixing
vessel and add the syrup. Mix the
alcohol with the hot solution of strychnine and add it to the other mixture..
Stir all thoroughly.
Directions for use For the above
poison take a half bushel of clean
wheat or kafir corn in a large metal
coffee--

berries

After thoroughly

tub.

shaking

and

stirring the mixture above, pour it over
the grain and stir until every part is
thoroughly wet with the poison. Then
stir in two or three pounds of fine;
to take up the extra moisture.
Let the mixture stand in a
shed over night and p'ut It out early,
the next morning if the weather is.
fine. Place half a tablespoonful or
less of the bait in two or three little
bunches at, the outside of each burrow
occupied by prairie dogs. Only occu-

Strychnine powdered on cheese makes
a good poison, the cheese being placed
where the rats will find it and where
other animals will not. The best
method of preventing damage by rats
is to have buildings that are rat proof.
Granaries and corn cribs with cement
floors, of course, are the best. The
next best expedient is to make, the,
buildings with a high foundation, so
cats or dogs may have easy access
pied burrows should be poisoned. A
half bushel of grain should poison,
underneath the granary, and so prevent the rats from working up from
from 500 to 600 holes. Take care that
below."
the poisoned grain is not eaten by
other animals.
PRAIRIE DOG MEDICINE.
The State College has issued a press
bulletin B. No. 205 which gives in deKNOW THE GRIM TRUTH
tail the most successful methods of
exterminating prairie dogs by fumigation and poison. In fumigation, a piece
All the blood; all the heroism;
of cotton as big as a goosegg is satuall the money, and all the munitions
rated with carbon bisulphide and
in the world will not win this war
dropped into the hole; all entrances
unless our Allies and the people
re ntnnped up and the dogs are asphyxiated. Rainy, damp weather is the
beiiiiid them are fd.
best time.
They will not be fed and our
Poisoning should be done in the .winter or early spring. Poisoned wheat,
sacrifice of blood and money will be
barley or kafir corn is used, with a
in vain and a great cause will susstrychnine-starccoating. The direca great injury unless each one
tain
tions are as follows:
in
his
home each day stands guard
Strychnine-starc(a)
coating:
Grain (clean), 20 quarts; Strychnia
over the nation's supply of
sulphate (powdered, 1 ounce; sugar,
1 or 2 pints; gloss starch (ordinary
WHEAT, MEAT, FATS AND
SUGAR.
laundry starch; half teacupful; water
(boiling), 1
pint.
Mix the starch in a little cold water,
then add the boiling water, making a
Save fat by draining the cream can
rather thick solution. While hot, stir
clean.
in the strychnine and mix until free
from lumps. Add a few spoonfuls of
Don't cry over spilled milk. Stop
water to the sugar, then add this to the
spilling it.
mixture and beat thoroughly. Next,
pour this poisoned mass over, the grain
Farmers can best do their bit by
and stir rapidly until the poison is
their best now.
doing
over
smeared
the
then
evenly
grain;
to
dried
well
allow the grain
dry. If
With corn worth two cents an ear,
it will keep indefinitely.
or
more, it pays to husk the cornPut out in early morning, in two or
clean. The ears that are left
fields,
of
a
each
three heaps
teaspoonful
to feed the Allies.
don't
help
about each occupied burrow. Do not
put out in rainy weather. Take care
Now that the government wants the
that other animals and birds, espepeople to eat more fish it will be
cially, do not get the poison.
harder than every to keep Father
(b) The Kansas Formula: Strychfrom "taking a day off." We only hope
nia sulphate (powdered), 1 ounce;
that he wont neglect jputtlng the
potassium cyanide, 1 ounce; alcohol,
wheat in to do so.
Wi ounces; syrup, 1 pint.
corn-mea-
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HELP RECRUIT 50,000 NEW MEXICO HOMES TO WIN WAR

